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SOME mOUGIITS ON mE YAESU FRO-tOO

BY RANDYSTEWART

First, a disclaimer. I am not par1k:ularty "technlcaly" inclined: I have nO test equipment; therefOfe,
I am not In a position 10give you a comprehensive breakdown on the FR0-100's circuit features
and spees. Also, space precludes going Into a long, detaled descrIptIon of the rig's operating
procedures. FOf that, I recommend reading the various publshed reviews mentioned below. I
just wanted to pass along some impressions of this radio gained after several months. of nearly
daity use on both MW and SW, with some Omlled LW Istenlng (tlmlted by my locat noise
problems, and the fa~ 'hal my Sanserlno loop only tunes down to about 480 kHz).

"TOO OOOD TO BE':TRUEU" t'm sure -'VI aI uttered (and muttered) that many UrnesIn
response to advance publdty fOfthe "next greal communications receiver" to hillhe market.
The Vaesu FRG.100 Is no ellceptlon In inspiringa healthy skepUclsm. Here, fOfaround $600
""ftlt /.Wtr.a 'I"" I'. hlgh-petionn.noe "wotry,.".r oommunl08t1on~ncofferingAWOWI
SSB and (opllonal) N3FM, with50 kHz-:30MHz:coverage: /Jr,."" IF bandwIdths (nominally 6, 4
and 2.4 kHz), noise Uanker, adjustable (but non-dtlfrt.tilblt/j AGC, two allenuatOfs (but no RF
(JIlIn control); Iwo ctc-::ks: timers and other full programming functions; 50 tunable memories;
frequency display dOlom to 10 Hz In sideband mode, etc. And al this In a compact9.5x 11x
4.25' box. "They've golla be kidding"

They weren'l kidding. Now, ncJreceiver Is "perfect: and the FR0-100 Is no exception; It has,
engendered a certain amounl of controversy In the hobbrpress. The initial published review that
I saw, In the 1993 World R",tln-TV Handbook was fuR 0 praise but also suggested the
bandwidths out-oC-the.boll were rather wider than the nominal ligures. Larry Magne, In
Monltnrlno Times May 1993, dldn'l Just sufJflt1stas much; he pounCtld, complaining bIt1erty about
Ihe "dreadful" bandwldlhs ... lhe 6 kHz filler actually measured 7.6:wc'fSe, the 4-kHz "AM
Nanow' filler was mOfelike 6.91 The SSB l1I1erwas fine, bul of course mutned the audio InAM
mode, Magne expanded on his criticisms In a long review pubAshed In the 1994 PU!loort 10
World Band Radio (Ihough he evenlualy gave the rig 3 1/2 stars out of lIvel). He noled lhat
several distribulors were offering aftermarkellF-filler mods, bul seemed dubious thai Yaesu Itself
would ever do anything aboullhe problem.

Enter the ARRL', reeldent SWl Dave Newkirk, whose review In lhe January 1994 CSI Is highly
recommended reading fOf anyone Interesled In Ihls radio. Newkirk's response 10 Larry Magne
was "EM Can we be talkInG aboulthe same radlo'r Newkirk noted thaI Yaesu h.dlndeed
Improved the 40kHz Mer In fater production runs... Magne eventually reported the same In
Febuary 1994 Mnnltotlng Tlml!!l, even offering a "tip of lhe hat" 10 Yaesu fOf "cleaning up the
problem," Now, this al came 10 light ."ttrmy wife had ordered myFRG-100 for Chrlslma,lasl
December, and I had her gel me EEB', "High-Perfomance Mod" package conslsllng of a Collins
6-kHz: mechanical niter and a heavy-duty 1S-pole 4 kHz ceramic. For $699 (Including fuRbench

leal and "bum-In") It sliD seemed like a reaDy good deal. Of course, this means I c:mnot
comment on lhe stock" 6 & 4 kc fillers. But,al any rail, Vaesu did listen 10lhe IniUalcomplaints
and respond.

I was altracted 10Ihls radio precisely because of Its mouthwaterlng comblnallon of reasonable
,price and multitude of features. Ve" I would've liked a Drake R-8, but I (and my wife, hll)
couldn't Jusllfy the additional $270 cost for lhe Drake featurealacklng on the lillie Vaesu: synchro-
nou, delectlon, a keypad, nolch l1I1er, e1c. -

So... I've kepI you waiting long enough. 00 1111c" IhII FRO-tfXll Yes, very much. Is It a WOfthy
perf«mer on medium wave? Yes... but you do need a good loop or 01her hlgh-perf«mance
antenna. Here are ,ome general observations. II', a falr1y complex rig, and the smal size Is no
doubt responsible fOf lhe front-panel pushbuUons all perfOfmlng multiple functions (many of which
are "Power-Uo", I.e. you hold down a cer1aln key while pressing the "brI" button). luckily, lhe
manual Is extremely well-written, and lhere', even a plastic command-function card fOf

qulck'n'easy reference-lt slips into a holder on the rig's bottom cover. Learning alilhe Importanl
functions Is pretty easy, but you can always refer to lhe manual or the card If, you forgeL There's
no keypad, bull don'l mill It (never had a radio wIth one, anywayl): Ihe 50 memory positions can
serve a, a sort of qulcll "band-swItchIng" system by programmin(J band endslkey frequencies
etc., so you can move around lhe MW and SW bands very quickly for checking parallels elc. The
memories are tunable, so you can dial up a frequency from memory and start luning from Ihere.
There are numerous scamlng features (memory, band, priority and channelilroup), bull
personaRy have no use fOf lhem. The nominal IF bandwldlhs fOf each mode are changeable-you
can use Ihe SSB filler In AM mode Of the wider AM fillers In sideband. The VFO Is rock-solid
stable. Image refection seem, very good. Headphone outpulls nomlnaQy 8 ohms, but Itdrives
my hlgher-Impedence Semhelser slereop/1ones moderalelywelL The built-in top-panel speaker
Is pretty wimpy, AS Is usually the case Ihese days: I use an old Radio Shack Mlnimus 0.5
outboard speaker. There's also a lape output Jack on Ihe back, along with boUlllpring-clip and
coall antenna connections. One slrange Ihlng In lhe microprocessor: the display shows "2.7" ,
ralher than "2.4" when you switch In lhe SSB IF flter. The manual even mentions It-bul doesn'l
ellplaln why. No maller, since the niter actualy does measure closer 10 2.7 kHz anyway"

The la-Hz luning slep In sideband mode Isn'l always quile tlghl enough 10 aRow one to IIslen 10
AM signals In "ECSS" mode (or whalever {ou wish 10 caR It-"non-synchronous heterodyne
delectlon"?! !using the 4 or 6-kc Mers-no withoul alleast a couple of "zero-beat' pulses per
second. As said, Ihere's no synchronous delectlon. However, It's sma shingly effective using
the 2,4 (.77) kHz:bw. Butlhen, even In AM wide mode this radio IIln't "hI-II: Vaesu has
rulhhss/y rolled off lhe audio highs-I'd esllmale 4 to 5 kHz: Is the IIbsolul~ lop end.

MINOR ANNOYANCES: No RF gain conlrol, though Ihe two a"enualOfs (-6 and -12 dbl can be
used singly Of In landem 10 give you three levels of attenuation (Ihe Ihfrd one being -t8, of
coursel. You can' switch off the AGC-lhere's "SLOW" Of "FASr, but you can'l defeat II. The
AGC-attack response times seem pretty good, IhoUOh. I reafty do miss having a nolch finer...
selectable-sIdeband won? always gel you away rrom hets In really crowded sltuallons on SW
(I.e, where there are several stations less than 4 Of 5 kc apart).

FOf lhe moel part, seleclable-sldeband Is great for OXlng. For Instance, on MW I can cleanly
separate the Colombian on 1100.3 from 1100 domestics In usa (It's audible vh1ually every night).
And when lhe Saudi on 1521 was booming In here earlier this year, It was nothing but a loud l-kc
het obliterating 1520 In AM mode; In USB I got clean, readable (If snghtty muddy) audio most of
Ihetime. T'-e'" "" I:o\Im-1npreampIn Ihe FR0-100, but sensitivity Is really hol on SW and
almost as good onMW-certalnly holler than my ReaRsUc TRF. I Ave In an electrlcafty noisy area
so I can'l make exb"eme/yflne distinctions In weak-signal recepllon, at leasl on SW with a
random-length wire. But my amplilled Sanaerlno box loop provides allhe gain I'Rprobably ever
need on MW (and, needless 10 say, does woodens fOf lhe local electrical aRMI). The loop and
the FRO-tOO make a pretty potent combination on MW. The receiver does wel with splls, even
really close ones-allea,t, If the domestic and the "spilt" are fairly close In signal strength.

The one modtmlttlto mil/or grffHIl have Is lhe FR0-100's mediocre DYNAMIC RANGE
Newklr11'sem review mentIoned Ihls, 100: _ak signals closely adJacenllo very strong ones are
very often obIlteraled... nol so much by sideband splatter as by a sort of superimposed hiss on
Ihe weaker signal (due, accOfdlng 10 Newkirk, lofrequency-synthealzer phase nolsel. Then
again, NewkIrk felt this was 10 be expected "In Ihls price class", Frankly, II may somewhat limit
the FR0-100's usefulness In chasing foreign splits on the BCB fOf some OXers... but this Is a
pretty Iffy proposition for lhose of us In the Inlerlor of North America anyway (jusl ask John Bryanl
or Shawn Axelrodl)... TAs & TPe need to be pretty bloody slrong 10 be readable at aD this far
Inland-l.e. anything more than Just a BFO-delectable carrier-and It doesn' happen very oftenl
And anyway, this Is less of a problem when trying to log domestic OX nexl10 locals... you need to
be able 10 gel at least a shallow nul on the local, but OX Is well readable adlacenllo megablasler
locals; selectable-sideband Is a mull. (BefOfe gelling the FRG-100,1t had been years since I'd
been able to log KSIS-1050 Sedalla MO due 10 local KLSM-1060. II's easily readable In usa on
Ihe FR0-100.) And with lhe nomlnalS-kc separation of SW slallons, coupled wt1h ,Ihelr (usuaRy)
less lhan local-RIte signals, It's nol a bIg,problem on shortwave.

One olher ralher strange Ihlng I've noticed since gelling Ihe Sanserlno loop: If I switch In lhe
FR0-100's allenualOfs, I get all kinds of spurlouslln1ermod signals and hand-capacitance
problem:! with the loop... but not If the receiver's allenuators are off. So I have 10 lake my
chances with front-end overload on super-strong MW signals; luckRy, It doesn'l seem 10 be a big
problem- Ralph (or other tethnlcaly-mlnded folks)-<:an you think of any reason for this
happening?

BOTTOM LINE: I'm extremely pleased with lhe FRG-100's performance for the price. Okay,ll
.may nol perf«m like an R-390, Ha-1OO... or an R-8. Bul vacuum-tube boa I anchons are often
highly malnlenence-lntenslve beasls... and the R-8 was simply out of my price range. Yaesu has
come up with a very worihy SUccessor 10 their affordable "workhorse" rig of years ago, the FRG.7
...and witha tremendous amounl of advanced 'modern" conveniences, and excenenl-Io-superb

performance In many calegorles. In fact, lhe 100 slgnillcantly outdlslances the FRG.8800-and
for less money.
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The FRG-IOO1's the latest in a long line of "froq" receivers from Yaesu and is
long overdue considering that their only other receiver, the FRG-BBOO,has been around
for quite a few years. I think the FRG-BBOOwas outdated and outclassed by better
products from Kenwoodand ICXt1as soon as it was introduced, so it will be intere_stlng
to see how this new set compares with the current competition, specifically the lOCH
R72. (The R72 was reviewed in the Novenber 7, 1992 DXM.! It's not a corrpletely fair
co~rison since the R72 has a US list of $1145 (discounted to $695 by one major US
dealer! compared to US $639 (discounted to $5501 for the FRG-lOO. Both sets are very
similar in size and featufes, with the exception of keypad entry system only available
on the R72. Both have optional FK boards, CWfilters and high stability oscillators.
Only ICXt1hasa speechsynthesizer option, and only the Yaesu has the.RS232 computer
interface -it's built. in on the ICXt1.

The FRG-IOOcovers 50 to 30,000 khz with the usual mdes and filter bandwidths.
Flipping from Nt to BSB is just a matter of touching the appropriate button, as is
toqgling between upper and lower sideband. No need to retune, and no need to shift
through a carousel type arrangement to get forth and back between the various modes.
Narro~nd FK is an option, but FK on HF is reasonably scarce, mainly limited to some
10 meter ham'activity and some radiolTV studio links in the 26 MHzrange.

EUt!:a

I found the 6 and 4 khz Nt bandwidths to be so similar it was hard to tell
,,*,ether there really were b«J different filters I The flrst thinq I woulddo is
install a "real" 4 khz fUter -Sony part nunber 1-527-569-00. Although I haven't
actually done the md, the Sony fUter is the exact size and I'm sure the pinouts are
the same.

~IDlIJk!:

I've used the R72 for some tIme and have been quite pleased wIth Its overall

performance. After the Yaesu arrived, condItions were so terrible that It was hard to
gIve it a fair Usteninq test. On weak sIgnals both gave sImilar results, with
perhaps a slight edge going to the R72, as its audio seemed slightly crisper and
sharper. NeIther set has a synchronousdetector but both provide much better audio
In the narrow bandwIdth mode htIen the ssa function Is engaged.

Ho vcr, the FRG-lOOhas such Incredibly slow Nr. on Nt leven in the fast
posItion! that, after tunIng across a strong signal, you have to wait a significant
time before you can hear weaker signals again. Lightning crashes, or any of the
various pops and crackles cOllllDnon the SWbands cause the same problem. It's so

,annoying to Lune through a band with such a slow Nr. that I wouldn't consider o~ing
, thIs set,justforthatreason. TechnIcally, the Nr. tIme constant should be easy
enough Lo speed up, once you determine ,,*,ich resistance needs to be adjusted In the RC
timeconstant network. J'

Interestingly, this.set appears tohave good signal handlinq capabilities; even
on HWand LWthere is' not nuch evidence of overloading by local broadcast stations.
.WishI could sayasmuchfor ~ FaT-lOOO general coverage transceIver, which is
supposedto havequitegoodsIgnal handling specs. The radIo doesn't useanRF
preamplifier for any of its bands, usesan 8 dB attenuatorfor HWand a 500 kHzlow
pa$s fUter for longwave which mayhelp explain its relatively good strong signal
performance. .

~

This fllter is madeby Muratabut can be obtained DOreeasily from Sony. It is There are manyfeatures I like about the FRG-lOOand its performance is adequate,
the "narroW"fUter used in the 2010and others and is very useful since it is an but the slow NX. In Nt is such a handIcap that it overshadowsall the otherwise good
exact replacement for the overly wide Nt fllters found in many Kenwood, ICXt1and Yaesu, . features. Perhaps thIs Is a problem unIque to ~ partIcular set. You can eas11y
receivers and transceivers. It's unlikely that this fUter would fall in the original: check this out by tuning to a strong HWsignal, then quickly tuning off channel. I
sets, SOI'm sure we're confusinq Sony's repair statistics. can count nearly 5 secondsbeforethe S meter returns to zerol

Fortunately, the FRG-IOOdefault bandwidths in each mde can be specIfied so one The lack of a keypad for frequency input might be a dra~ck for some people, but
can enable the2.4khzSSB fllter for use in Nt narrow. The ssa fllter is a better afternarket plug-in keypads will alllOSt certainly flll this gap. . With a better 4
qualityMurata type CFJ455K, and using It for Nt makes the FRG-lOOvirtually Identical kHz filter and quicker Nr. this would be a good set, especially considering the price.
to the R72, with both having very broad fllters in WIDEand both destroying much of
the audio in NJIRROW. .

Features

Both setshave the usual JreII1Orychannel features, with the R72having 99 rnenorles
c~red to 50 for the Yaesu. Both have proqrammable bandedge memorie~ plus versatile
scanning features. The FRG-100 hasmany of its features selectable from the front
panel by usingthe "set" and "select" functions, while in the R72 some of the features
can be modified ~ switches on the rear of the set. Onthe FRG-lOO,one can even
perform a sort on the meDOrychannels and arrange them ~ ascending frequency I 8FO
offsets are adjustable and the master oscillator can be fine tuned to calibrate your
set against a kn~ frequency standard signal like WWV.

The frequency display and S meter are large, well lighted and easy to read, and
readout Is to 10 Hz. The slow tuning speed 15 kHz/rev) is c~rable to the R-72's3
kHz/rev and makes for easy tuning in this mode.

The rear panel contain similar features to the R72 -high impedance as well as 50
ohm antenna inputs, a tape output, recorder activation relay connection, 12 VDCInput
as well as corrputer control connections. Yaesu uses an external 12 volt power pack
while ICXt1has the DOre conventional bullt in N:. supply with a remvable N:. cord in
addition to a 12 VDCInput.
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